
 

 

Dear Conference Participant 

Greetings a very warm welcome to SRM University! 

We are very excited to have you in our midst for the Pre Conference and Conference. Our aim is 

to make this conference a successful one and a great experience for each of you. The Pre-

conference if you are registered will be at the School of Public Health, which is located on the 

3rd Floor of the Medical College Building. The Conference will be at the Auditorium, SRM 

University Medical College Building and we will have signs directing you to the venue. Attached 

to this letter is a detailed table indicating where the refreshments will be served at different 

times and a map of the University Campus.  

You will be accommodated in our hostels/guest houses/hotels and we have made preparations 

for seamless operations of all activities of the conference. Accommodation provided is on a 

sharing/single basis and we have made every provision to make your stay comfortable. Please 

feel free to let us know if we can make your stay better in any way. Do not hesitate to call us at 

these numbers: 

On campus logistics:  Information Office                   9381073719 

Accommodation:     Mr. Suresh Mariaselvam         99400 47556 

Refreshments:    Dr. Alex Joseph   99940 88751 

You are requested to wear the conference identity card while you are in campus.                   

We at the School of Public Health, the secretariat of the conference, are very happy to have you 

with us at SRM University. We look forward to interacting with you during the week and we are 

certain that you will, together with us, make this conference a memorable one. 

 

Thank You, 

Warm Regards, 

 

Dr. Anil Krishna 

Coordinator GPHCON 

+919345303063 

+919444061460 

 

Bienvenue ā bord 
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